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Petitioner,

v.

MODERN PLUMBING INDUSTRIES, INC.

Respondent.

FINAL ORDER DISMISSING PETITION FOR
RELIEF FROM AN UNLAWFUL EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

Petitioner, CYNTHIA C. BARBER, filed a complaint of discrimination pursuant to
Florida Civil Rights Act of 1992, Sections 760.01-760.11, Florida Statutes (2001), alleging that
Respondent, MODERN PLUMBING INDUSTRIES, INC., committed an unlawful employment
practice by harassing Petitioner and causing her a constructive or retaliatory discharge from
employment because of her race and gender.

The allegations set forth in the complaint were investigated, and, on March 4, 2002, the
Executive Director issued his determination finding that there was no reasonable cause to believe
that an unlawful employment practice had occurred.

Petitioner filed a Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice on April 4,
2002, and the case was transmitted to the Division of Administrative Hearings for the conduct of
a formal proceeding.

An evidentiary hearing was held in Orlando, Florida, on June 11, 2002, before
Administrative Law Judge Jeff B. Clark.

Judge Clark issued a Recommended Order of Dismissal dated August 9, 2002.
The Commission panel designated below considered the record of this matter and

determined the action to be taken on the Recommended Order.

Findings of Fact

The Administrative Law Judge found that Petitioner was working as a plumber’s
apprentice for the Respondent. The Petitioner complained about another co-worker who
harassed her on two occasions. In September, 1997, one occasion occurred when a white male
co-worker threw a sandwich wrap and soda can in her hard hat. She reported the incident to her
crew foreman who immediately asked her co-worker to desist. Petitioner believed that this
matter was handled satisfactorily. The next incident occurred on October 1, 1997, when at the
end of the workday the same co-worker threw a
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“dirt rock” which hit Petitioner in the back while she was riding in a golf cart with her crew

foreman. Petitioner confronted him and, when she returned to her golf cart, the co-worker threw

another “dirt rock.” This time the confrontation became physical and they
were separated by co-workers. Petitioner reported the incident to the job site supervisor who
called for the co-worker to report to the on-site office. The co-worker had either left for the day

and wouldn’t respond, so the on-site Supervisor advised that he would talk to the co-worker the

next morning.
Later that evening, Petitioner called the project manager who indicated that he had

already been briefed by the supervisor; that the co-workers conduct was unacceptable and that he

would be fired the next day. The following morning, the co-worker was standing outside the

office when Petitioner arrived and engaged in a verbal altercation. Petitioner reported this to the

on-site supervisor who again requested the co-worker’s presence at the office. After a few

minutes, when the co-worker had not shown up, the Petitioner said that she “could not work

under these conditions” and left the job-site. Shortly after she left, the Supervisor met with the

co-worker, who “stormed out of the office” and was terminated. Later that same day, Petitioner

received a telephone call from the project manager who asked her “to come back to the job site,

that something would be done” about the co-worker. She told the manager that the atmosphere

was “too hostile.”
Approximately one week after leaving her job, Petitioner attempted to collect her last pay

check. She was advised that she had no pay coming because of the money advanced her to

obtain her tools. She was further advised that she could be paid if she came back to work and the

automatic deduction for the advance would continue. She was advised (according to her

testimony) that she would not have to work with that co-worker, that the project manager
apologized for what happened, and assured her “this won’t happen again.”

Petitioner elected to return to work and was assigned to a job-site at Walt Disney World.
Petitioner did not make any complaint about the re-location. After she started working again,

she asked for a Friday-off for child-related reasons and was given it. The following Sunday,
Petitioner called the answering service (normal procedure) to learn where she was assigned to

work. The answering service said she was scheduled “off.” This was repeated Monday night.
On Tuesday, she called the main office and asked to speak to the project manager. He was on
vacation so she asked to speak to the owner who was unavailable. She did not telephone nor

visit the Main Office subsequent to that. She did not call her on-site supervisor either.
We adopt the Administrative Law Judge’s findings of fact.

Conclusions of Law

We find the Administrative Law Judge’s application of the law to the facts to result in a

correct disposition of the matter. Specifically, the ALJ concluded that in a
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constructive discharge case based on a hostile work environment, the Petitioner must allege and
prove that the employer intentionally rendered the working conditions so intolerable that the

employee was compelled to quit involuntarily. In addition, in determining whether a work
environment is sufficiently hostile or abusive, the circumstances must be fully examined,

including the frequency of the questioned conduct, whether it is physically threatening or
humiliating or a mere offensive utterance, and whether it interferes with an employee’s work
performance. In the instance case, the ALJ concluded that “while Mr. Bateman’s offensive
conduct reflects his personal racial and gender bias, it was not imputable to MPI, the

employer The offensive conduct was infrequent and isolated the job-site supervisor

promptly took action MPI’s response was timely and appropriate.” The ALJ went further to

find that Petitioner returned to work following her altercations with Mr. Bateman and no
evidence was presented of a continuing hostile work environment. 38 of the Recommended
Order.

We adopt the Administrative Law Judge’s conclusions of law.

Exceptions

Neither party submitted exceptions to the Recommended Order.

Dismissal

The Request for Relief and Complaint of Discrimination are DISMISSED with prejudice.
The parties have the right to seek judicial review of this Order. The Commission and the

appropriate District Court of Appeal must receive notice of appeal within 30 days of the date this

Order is filed with the Clerk of the Commission. Explanation of the right to appeal is found in
Section 120.68, Florida Statutes, and in the Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure 9.110.

7̂ day of , 2002.DONE AND ORDERED this
FOR THE FLORIDA COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS

Commissioner Gayle Cannon, Panel Chairperson
Commissioner Donna Elam
Commissioner P.C. Wu

day of ^/£>v «6 , 2002Filed this
in Tallahassee, Florida. yUi

Violet Crawford, Clerk
Commission on Human Relations
2009 Apalachee Parkway, Suite 100
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
(850) 488-7082
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NOTICE TO COMPLAINANT/PETITIONER

As your complaint was filed under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which is
enforced by the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), you have the right to
request the EEOC to review this Commission’s final agency action. To secure a “substantial
weight review” by EEOC, you must request it in writing within 15 days of your receipt of this
Order. Send your request to Miami District Office (EEOC), One Biscayne Tower, 2 South
Biscayne Blvd., Suite 2700, 27th Floor, Miami, FL 33131

Copies furnished to:

Cynthia C. Barber
1704 Hawkins Avenue
Sanford, Florida 32771

Amanda J. Green, Esquire
FORD & HARRISON, LLP
300 South Orange Avenue, Suite 1300
Orlando, Florida 32801

Jeff B. Clark, Administrative Law Judge

Jim Tait, Legal Advisor for Commission Panel

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing has been mailed to the above listed
addressees this day of , 2002.

By: Ul
Clerk of the Commission
Florida Commission on Human Relations




